
Q.1  Four possible answers A, B, C & D to each question are given. Circle the correct
one.          (20x1=20)
1 A vector whose initial and terminal point is same called:-

   (A) Null vector (B) Unit vector (C) Not zero vector (D) None of these 
2 Two vectors are equal if they:

 
 

(A) passes through the same point (B) are parallel to each other 
(C) are parallel to each other and have same direction (D) have equal magnitude and have same direction 

3 If →a and →
b are two vectors. Then →a −

→
b =

→
b − →a if:

   (A) | →a | = |
→
b |  (B) →a =

→
b (C) →a ⊥

→
b (D) →a ∥

→
b 

4 The direction cosines of x-axis are:
   (A) 1,0,0 (B) 1,0,1 (C) 1,1,0 (D) 0,0,1 

5 Two vectors u
_

= [x1, y1, z1] and v
_

= [x2, y2, z2] are equal if and only if:

   (A) x1 = x2 = y1 = y2 = z1 = z2 (B) y1 = y2, z1 = z2 (C) x1 = x2, y1 = y2, z1 = z2 (D) None of these 
6 The vector i

_
 = [1, 0, 0] is called unit vector along:

   (A) x-axis (B) y-axis (C) z-axis (D) None of these 
7 →

K.
→
K is equal to:

   (A) -1 (B) 0 (C) 1 (D) -2 
8 The magnitude of dot and cross products of two vectors are 6 and 6√3 respectively then angle between

vectors is:
   (A) 90o (B) 60o (C) 30o (D) 45o 

9 The dot product of unit vector i
_

 with unit vector i
_

 is:

   (A) 0 (B) 2 (C) 1 (D) 3 
10 Two non-zero vectors u

_
 and v

_
 are perpendicular if and only if  u

_
. v
_

 is equal to:

   (A) 0 (B) 2 (C) 1 (D) None of these 
11 If u

_
= [x1, y1, z1] and v

_
= [x2, y2, z2] are any three non-zero vectors, then u

_
. v

_
= ?

  (A) x1 x2 + y1 z2 + z1 y2 (B) x1 z2 + y1 y2 + z1 z2 (C) x1 y2 + x2 y2 + z1 z2 
(D) x1 x2 + x1 y2 + z1 z2 

12 It two vectors i
_

− j
_

+ α k
_

 and i
_

− 2 j
_

− 3 k
_

 are perpendicular, then α will be equal to:

   (A) -2 (B) -3 (C) -1 (D) 1 
13 Unit vector perpendicular to a

_
 and b

_
 is:

   (A) a
_

× b
_

| a
_

| | b
_

|

 (B) | a
_

× b
_

|

| a
_

| | b
_

|

 (C) a
_

× b
_

| a
_

× b
_

|

 (D) | a
_

× b
_

|  

14 If a and b are two non zeros vectors, then the a angle between a and a × b equals:
   (A) π

6
 (B) π

4
 (C) π

2
 (D) 2π

3
 

15 ( î
_

× k̂
_

) × ĵ
_

 is equal to:

   (A) 1 (B) − j
_

 (C) 0 (D) i
_

 

16 1
6 [u v w] is formula to calculate:

  (A) Area of triangle (B) Area of paralellogram (C) Volume of paralellopiped 
(D) Volume of tetrahedron 

17 Moment of force F
_

 about d
_

 is:

   (A) F
_

. d
_

 (B) F
_

× d
_

 (C) r
_

× F
_

 (D) F
_

× r
_

 

18 If any two vectors of scalar triple product are equal, then its value is equal to:
   (A) 0 (B) 2 (C) 1 (D) None of these 

19 The dot product of unit vector j
_

 with unit vector i
_

 is:

   (A) 0 (B) 2 (C) 1 (D) 3 
20 The dot product of unit vector k

_
  with unit vector  j

_
  is:

   (A) 0 (B) 2 (C) 1 (D) 3 
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Q.1  Four possible answers A, B, C & D to each question are given. Circle the correct
one.          (20x1=20)
1 A vector whose initial and terminal point is same called:-

   (A) Null vector (B) Unit vector (C) Not zero vector (D) None of these 
2 If P=(2,3) and Q=(6,-2) then PQ=____ :

   (A) 4 i
_
+ 5 j

_
 (B) −4 i

_
+ 5 j

_
 (C) 4 i

_
− 5 j

_
 (D) 5 i

_
− 4 j

_
 

3 A vector with magnitude 1 is called:
   (A) Null vector (B) Unit vector (C) Zero vector (D) Constant vector 

4 The law of parallelogram of addition was used by Aristotle to describe the combined action of:
   (A) one force (B) two forces (C) three forces (D) None of these 

5 For any two vectors u
_

= [x, y] and v
_

= [x ′ , y ′ ], u
_
+ v
_

=  

   (A) [x + y, x ′ + y ′ ] (B) [x + y, x ′ − y ′ ] (C) [x + x ′ , y + y ′ ] (D) None of these 
6 Magnitude of vector 2 î + 3 ĵ + 4k̂ is:

   (A) 29 (B) √29 (C) 28 (D) √28 

7 The vector k
_

= [0, 0, 1] is caleld ____ along z-axis.

   (A) unit vector (B) null vector (C) free vector (D) None of these 
8 →

K.
→
K is equal to:

   (A) -1 (B) 0 (C) 1 (D) -2 
9 The magnitude of dot and cross products of two vectors are 6 and 6√3 respectively then angle between

vectors is:
   (A) 90o (B) 60o (C) 30o (D) 45o 

10 Projection of the vector r
_

= a i
_
+ b j

_
+ c k

_
 on x-axis is:

   (A) a (B) b (C) c (D) √a2 + b2 + c2 

11 Projection of a
_

= i
_
− k
_

 along b
_

= j
_
+ k
_

 is:

   (A) −
1

√2
 (B) 1

√2
 (C) 3

√2
 (D) 1

2
 

12 The projection of u
_

 along v
_

 is equal to:

   (A) u
_
. v
_

| u
_
|

 (B) u
_
. v
_

| v
_
|

 (C) | u
_
|

u
_
. v
_

 (D) None of these 

13 Unit vector perpendicular to a
_

 and b
_

 is:

   (A) a
_
× b
_

| a
_
| | b
_
|

 (B) | a
_
× b
_
|

| a
_
| | b
_
|

 (C) a
_
× b
_

| a
_
× b
_
|

 (D) | a
_
× b
_
|  

14 Area of parallelogram of two vectors u
_

 and v
_

 along two adjacent sides of parallelogram is equal to:

   (A) u
_

× v
_

 (B) | u
_

× v
_
|  (C) | u

_
. v
_
|  (D) 1

2 | u
_

× v
_
|  

15 If q = --------- between two vectors u
_

 and v
_

 , then u
_

 and v
_

 are collinear.

   (A) 0 (B) 1 (C) 3π
2
 (D) π

2
 

16 i
_
.2 j
_
× 3 k

_
= _____:

   (A) 0 (B) 6 (C) -6 (D) None 
17

[
¯
a
¯
b
¯
c] is equal to:

   (A) 1 (B) 0 (C) -1 (D) 2 
18 The vector →a lies in the plane of vectors →b  and →c, then →a. →b × →c = _____:

   (A) 0 (B) 1 (C) -1 (D) 2 
19 1

6 [u v w] is formula to calculate:
  (A) Area of triangle (B) Area of paralellogram (C) Volume of paralellopiped 

(D) Volume of tetrahedron 
20 [ i

_
i
_

k
_
] = ______:

   (A) j
_

 (B) k
_

 (C) 1 (D) 0 
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Q.1  Four possible answers A, B, C & D to each question are given. Circle the correct
one.          (10x1=10)
1 A vector whose initial and terminal point is same called:-

   (A) Null vector (B) Unit vector (C) Not zero vector (D) None of these 
2 A vector with magnitude 1 is called:

   (A) Null vector (B) Unit vector (C) Zero vector (D) Constant vector 
3 For any two vectors a

_
 and b

_
 projection of a

_
 on b

_
 is:

   (A) a
_
. b
_

a

 (B) a
_
. b
_

b

 (C) a
_
. b
_

ab

 (D) a
_
. b
_

 

4 The dot product of unit vector i
_

 with unit vector j
_

 is:

   (A) 0 (B) 2 (C) 1 (D) 3 
5 i × î = :

   (A) 1 (B) 2 (C) 0 (D) -1 
6 If q = --------------- between two vectors u

_
 and v

_
 , then u

_
  and v

_
 are parallel vectors.

   (A) 0 (B) π
2
 (C) 3π

2
 (D) π

4
 

7 j
_

× i
_

=

   (A) 0 (B) j
_

 (C) −
_
k (D) k

_
 

8 The cross product or vector product of two vectors is defined:
   (A) only in plane (B) both a and c (C) only in space (D) None of these 

9 A force →F is applied at an angle of measure 
π
2  with the displacement vector →r. The work done will be: 

   (A)  (B)  (C)  (D)  
10 2 i

_
× (2 k

_
× i
_
) =:

   (A) 4 k
_

 (B) -4 (C) 0 (D) 4 i
_

 

Q.2   Write short answers to the following questions.                                                             
            (10x2=20)
11 The vector u

_
= [x, y] in R2 can be uniquely represented by:

   (A) x i
_

+ y j
_

 (B) x i
_

− y j
_

 (C) y i
_

+ x j
_

 (D) y i
_

− x j
_

 

12 If →a = λâ, then λ is equal to:
   (A) →a

| →a |
 (B) 1

| →a |
 (C) 1

2 |
→
a |

 (D) | →a |  

13 Which of triples can be direction angles of a single vector:
   (A) 90o, 90o, 45o (B) 0o, 0o, 45o (C) 45o, 45o, 90o (D) 30o, 30o, 30o 

14 If vectors a
_

 and b
_

 have the same direction, then a
_
. b
_

 is equal to:

   (A) ab (B) ab cos θ (C) ab sin θ (D) -ab 
15 Cosine of the angle between two non-zero vectors a

_
 and b

_
 is:

   (A) a
_
. b
_

 (B) | a
_
| | b
_
|

a
_
. b
_

 (C) a
_
. b
_

| a
_
| | b
_
|

 (D) a
_
× b
_

| a
_
| | b
_
|

 

16 If →a. →b = →
b. →c = →c. →a = 0, then →a. (→b × →c) is equal to:

   (A) | →a × →b × →c |  (B) | →a | + | →b | + | →c |  (C) | →a | | →b | | →c |  (D) None of these 
17 If u

_
 and v

_
 be any two vectors, then u

_
× v is equal to:

   (A) − u
_
× v
_

 (B) v
_
× u
_

 (C) − v
_
× u
_

 (D) None of these 

18 →a ×
→
b  calculates the area of:| |

   (A) Triangle (B) Parallelogram (C) Tetrahedron (D) Parallelopiped 
19 2 j

_
. (2 k

_
× i
_
) equals:

   (A) 4 (B) 3 (C) 2 (D) 1 
20 The triple scalar product of vectors, calculates the          volume of:

   (A) Triangle (B) Parallelogram (C) Tetrahedron (D) Parallelepiped 
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Q.1 Circle the Correct Answers.                                                                  (5x1=5)
1

If 
¯
v = i

_
+ j
_
− k
_

 then |
¯
v | :

   (A) √2 (B) √3 (C) √4 (D) √5 

2 i
_
. i
_

= ______:

   (A) 0 (B) 1 (C) 2 (D) 3 
3 The projection of a vector →a along →b is:

   (A) →a .
→
b

| a |
 (B) →a .

→
b

| b |
 (C) →a.

→
b (D) →a

→
b
 

4 →
k ×

→
j is equal to:

   (A) →
i (B) 1 (C) −

→
i (D) -1 

5 k
_

× k
_

=

   (A) 0 (B) j
_

 (C) i
_

 (D) k
_

 

Q.2 Write short answers of the following questions.                                    (5x2=10)
(i) Define length or norm of a vector.
(ii) Define triangle law of addition.
(iii) Find the magnitude of the vector u

_
: u
_

= [3, − 4]

(iv)
Let A=(2,5), B=(-1,1) and C(2,-6). Find 

→
AB

(v) Define vector triple product. 

NOTE: Attempt the following questions.                                                     (10x2=20)
3(a) If a

_
= 4 i

_
+ 3 j

_
+ k
_

 and b
_

= 2 i
_
− j
_
+ 2 k

_
. Find a unit vector perpendicular to both a

_
 and b

_
. Also find the

sine of angle between the vectors a
_

 and b
_

.

 (b) Compute the cross product a
_
× b
_

 and b
_
× a
_

. Check your answer by showing that each 

a
_

= 2 i
_
+ j
_
− k
_
, b
_

= i
_
− j
_
+ k
_

4(a)
Find the vector from the point A to the origin when 

¯
AB = 4

¯
i − 2

¯
j and B is the point (-2,5).

 (b) The position vectors of the points A,B,C and D are 2 i
_
+ j
_
− 2 k

_
, 3 i
_
+ j
_

, 2 i
_
+ 4 j

_
− 2 k

_
 and − i

_
− 2 j

_
+ k
_

 respectively show that 
¯

AB is parallel to 
¯

CD.
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Q.1 Circle the Correct Answers.                                                                  (5x1=5)
1 Time, density, temperature, length, volume, speed and work are examples of:

   (A) vectors (B) scalars (C) unit vectors (D) None of these 
2 Magnitude of vector 2 î + 3 ĵ + 4k̂ is:

   (A) 29 (B) √29 (C) 28 (D) √28 

3 Projection of the vector r
_

= a i
_
+ b j

_
+ c k

_
 on x-axis is:

   (A) a (B) b (C) c (D) √a2 + b2 + c2 
4 If a and b are two non zeros vectors, then the a angle between a and a × b equals:

   (A) π
6
 (B) π

4
 (C) π

2
 (D) 2π

3
 

5 A force →F is applied at an angle of measure π2  with the displacement vector →r. The work done will be: 
   (A)  (B)  (C)  (D)  

Q.2 Write short answers of the following questions.                                    (5x2=10)
(i) Find the unit vector in the direction of vector v

_
= [3, − 4].

(ii) Define length or norm of a vector.
(iii) Let v

_
= 3 i

_
− 2 j

_
+ 2 k

_
, w
_

= 5 i
_
− j
_
+ 3 k

_
 find | 3 v

_
+ w
_
| .

(iv)
Find the direction cosines for 

→
PQ, where P(2,1,5), Q(1,3,1).

(v) If a
_

= − 4 i
_
+ j
_
− 2 k

_
, b
_

= 2 i
_
+ j
_
+ k
_

, Find a
_
× b
_

.

NOTE: Attempt the following questions.                                                     (10x2=20)
3(a)

If 
→
AB =

→
CD, find the coordinates of A when points B(1,2), C(-2,5), D(4,11).

 (b)
Find the vector from the point A to the origin when 

¯
AB = 4

¯
i − 2

¯
j and B is the point (-2,5).

4(a) Find the area of the triangle, determined by the point P, Q and R. P(0,0,0), Q(2,3,2), R(-1,1,4)

 (b) Find the area of parallelogram, whose vertices are: A(1,2,-1), B(4,2,-3), C(6,-5,2), D(9,-5,0)
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Q.1  Four possible answers A, B, C & D to each question are given. Circle the correct
one.          (20x1=20)
1 The unit vector of 2 i

_
+ j

_
:

   (A) 2 i
_

− j
_

 (B) 2 i
_

+ j
_

√5

 (C) 2 i
_

+ j
_

3

 (D) 2 i
_

+ j
_

√5

 

2 Time, density, temperature, length, volume, speed and work are examples of:
   (A) vectors (B) scalars (C) unit vectors (D) None of these 

3 The law of parallelogram of addition was used by Aristotle to describe the combined action of:
   (A) one force (B) two forces (C) three forces (D) None of these 

4 Let →a be a non-zero vector, then 
→a

| →a |  is a:
  (A) scalar quantity (B) unit vector parallel to →a (C) unit vector perpendicular to →a 

(D) reciprocal vector 
5 If 𝛂,𝛃,𝛄 be the direction angles of a vector then cos2α + cos2β + cos2γ equals:

   (A) -1 (B) 0 (C) 1 (D) 2 
6 The vector j

_
= [0, 1, 0] is called _____ along y-axis.

   (A) unit vector (B) null vector (C) position vector (D) None of these 
7 Magnitude of vector 6 i

_
+ 3 j

_
− 2 k

_
 is:

   (A) 7 (B) 6 (C) 3 (D) -2 
8 If the vector u

_
= 2 i

_
+ 4 j

_
− 7 k

_
 and v

_
= 2 i

_
+ 6 j

_
+ x k

_
 are perpendicular then x=?

   (A) -4 (B) 4 (C) 28 (D) 0 
9 Two non-zero vectors a

_
 and b

_
 are perpendicular if a

_
. b
_

= ___:

   (A) -1 (B) 1 (C) 0 (D) 2 
10 The angle which the vector √3 i

_
+ j

_
 makes with x-axis is:

   (A) π
6
 (B) π

3
 (C) π

2
 (D) π

4
 

11 Cosine of the angle between two non-zero vectors a
_

 and b
_

 is:

   (A) a
_

. b
_

 (B) | a
_

| | b
_

|

a
_

. b
_

 (C) a
_

. b
_

| a
_

| | b
_

|

 (D) a
_

× b
_

| a
_

| | b
_

|

 

12 For a vector v
_

= a i
_

+ b j
_

+ c k
_

, projection of v
_

 along k
_

 is:

   (A) a (B) b (C) c (D) a+b+c 
13 Projection of u

_
 along v

_
 is:

   (A) u
_

. v
_

| v
_

|

 (B) u
_

. v
_

| u
_

|

 (C) u
_

. v
_

| u
_

| | v
_

|

 (D) u
_

. v
_

 

14 The dot product of unit vector i
_

 with unit vector i
_

 is:

   (A) 0 (B) 2 (C) 1 (D) 3 
15 The vector j

_
  = [0, 1, 0] is called unit vector along:

   (A) x-axis (B) y-axis (C) z-axis (D) None of these 
16 Zero vector is ------------- to every vector.

   (A) perpendicular (B) equal (C) parallel (D) None of these 
17 2 i

_
. j
_

× 2 k
_

= _____:

   (A) 0 (B) 2 (C) 1 (D) 4 
18 Work done by a constant force F

_
 During displacement d

_
 is equal to:

   (A) F
_

. d
_

 (B) F
_

× d
_

 (C) r
_

× F
_

 (D) F
_

× r
_

 

19 If d is the displacement and F is the applied force, then work done by F is equal to:
   (A) F

_
+ d

_
 (B) F

_
. d
_

 (C) F
_

× d
_

 (D) F
_

− d
_

 

20 If any two vectors of scalar triple product are equal, then its value is equal to:
   (A) 0 (B) 2 (C) 1 (D) None of these 
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Q.2  Write short answers to any EIGHT (8) of the following questions.                                
             (8x2=16)
(i) Define position vector.
(ii) Find the unit vector in the direction of vector v

_
= [3, − 4].

(iii)
If 

→
AB =

→
CD, find the coordinates of the point A when B(1,2), C(-2,5) and D(4,11) are given.

(iv) Find position vector of point which divide the join of P and Q with position vectors 2 i
_

− 3 j
_

 and 3 i
_

− 2 j
_

 in

ratio 4:3.
(v) Define parallelogram law of addition.
(vi) Let v

_
= 3 i

_
− 2 j

_
+ 2 k

_
, w

_
= 5 i

_
− j

_
+ 3 k

_
 find | 3 v

_
+ w

_
| .

(vii) Find a, such that | a i
_

+ (a + 1) j
_

+ 2 k
_

| = 3.

(viii) Find a vector whose magnitude 4 and is parallel to 2 i
_

− 3 j
_

+ 6 k
_

.

(ix) Find the cosine of the angle θ between u
_

 and v
_

: u
_

= [2, − 3, 1], v
_

= [2, 4, 1]

(x) If a
_

× b
_

= 0 and a
_

. b
_

= 0, what conclusion can be drawn about a
_

 or b
_

?

(xi) A force of magnitude 6 units acting parallel to 2 i
_

− 2 j
_

+ k
_

 displaces the point of application from

(1,2,3) to (5,3,7). Find the work done.
(xii) Find the constant ∝ such that vectors i

_
− j

_
+ k

_
, i

_
− 2 j

_
− 3 k

_
 and 3 i

_
− α j

_
+ 5 k

_
 are co-planer.

Q.3  Write short answers to any EIGHT (8) of the following questions.                                
             (8x2=16)
(i) Find the unit vector in the direction of →v = 2

→
i −

→
j.

(ii)
Find a unit vector in the direction of vector v

_
=

1
2 i

_
+

√3

2 j
_

.

(iii) Define negative vector.
(iv) Find direction cosines of v

_
= i

_
− j

_
− k

_
.

(v) Find a unit vector in the direction of v
_

= i
_

+ 2 j
_

− k
_

.

(vi) Find a vector whose magnitude is 2 and parallel to − i
_

+ j
_

+ k
_

.

(vii)
Let A=(2,5), B=(-1,1) and C(2,-6). Find 2

→
CB − 2

→
CA

(viii) If a
_

+ b
_

+ c
_

= 0 then prove that a
_

× b
_

= b
_

× c
_

= c
_

× a
_

.

(ix) Prove that sin(α − β) = sin α cos β − cos α sin β.
(x) Find the volume of tetrahedron whose vertices are A(2,1,8), B(3,2,9), C(2,1,4) and D(3,3,10).
(xi) Find constant α such that the vectors i

_
+ 2α j

_
− k

_
, i

_
− j

_
+ 2 k

_
, α i

_
− 2 j

_
+ k

_
 are coplanar.

(xii) Define vector triple product. 

Q.4  Write short answers to any EIGHT (8) of the following questions.                                
                (8x2=16)
(i) State parallel vectors.
(ii) Find a unit vector in the direction of the vector v

_
= 2 i

_
+ 6 j

_
.

(iii)
Write the vector 

¯
PQ in the form 

→
xi +

→
yj P(0,5), Q(-1,-6).

(iv)
Find vector from A to origin whose 

→
AB = 4 i

_
− 2 j

_
 and B(-2,5).

(v)
If O is the origin and 

→
OP =

→
AB. Find point p, where A and B are (-3,7) and (1,0) respectively.

(vi) Define length or norm of a vector.
(vii) Define parallel vectors.
(viii) Define triangle law of addition.
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(ix)
Write the vector 

→
PQ in the form x i

_
+ y j

_
: P(2,3), Q(6,-2)

(x) Find the magnitude of the vector u
_

: u
_

= i
_

+ j
_

(xi)
Find the direction cosines for 

→
PQ, where P(2,1,5), Q(1,3,1).

(xii) Find direction cosines of the vector 6 i
_

− 2 j
_

+ k
_

.

(xiii) Define vector product of two vectors.
ESSAY TYPE            (SECTION-II)    MAXIMUM MARKS-30
NOTE: Attempt any THREE (3) questions.                                                                               
         (8x3=24)

5.
(a)

If a
_

= 4 i
_

+ 3 j
_

+ k
_

 and b
_

= 2 i
_

− j
_

+ 2 k
_

. Find a unit vector perpendicular to both a
_

 and b
_

. Also find the

sine of angle between the vectors a
_

 and b
_

.

  (b) Prove by vector method in a triangle ABC that c = a cos B + b cos A.

6.
(a)

Compute the cross product a
_

× b
_

 and b
_

× a
_

. Check your answer by showing that each 

a
_

= 2 i
_

+ j
_

− k
_

, b
_

= i
_

− j
_

+ k
_

  (b) Find the area of the triangle, determined by the point P, Q and R. P(0,0,0), Q(2,3,2), R(-1,1,4)

7.
(a)

Give a force F
_

= 2 i
_

+ j
_

− 3 k
_

 acting at a point A(1,-2,1). Find the moment of F
_

 about the point B(2,0,-2).

  (b)
Find the vector from the point A to the origin when 

¯
AB = 4

¯
i − 2

¯
j and B is the point (-2,5).

8.
(a)

Show that midpoint of hypotenuse in a right triangle is equidistant from its vertices.

  (b)
If 

→
AB =

→
CD, find the coordinates of A when points B(1,2), C(-2,5), D(4,11).

9.
(a)

Prove that by vector method cos(α + β) = cos α cos β − sin α sin β.

  (b) Find the area of parallelogram, whose vertices are: A(1,2,-1), B(4,2,-3), C(6,-5,2), D(9,-5,0)



MCQs Ans Key
Q:1 (D) Q:2 (B) Q:3 (B) Q:4 (B) Q:5 (C) Q:6 (A)
Q:7 (A) Q:8 (B) Q:9 (C) Q:10 (B) Q:11 (C) Q:12 (C)
Q:13 (A) Q:14 (C) Q:15 (B) Q:16 (C) Q:17 (D) Q:18 (A)
Q:19 (B) Q:20 (A)



Q.1  Four possible answers A, B, C & D to each question are given. Circle the correct
one.          (20x1=20)
1 Potential difference across depletion region in case of silicon:  

   (A) 0.6 V (B) 0.7 V (C) 0.8 V (D) 0.9 V 
2 Potential difference across two terminal of silicon diode at 300 K is:

   (A) 0.3 V (B) 0.7 V (C) 0.9 V (D) 1.2 V 
3 The potential barriers for germanium at room temperature is:

   (A) 0.3 V (B) 0.5 V (C) 0.7 V (D) 0.9 V 
4 The potential difference across the depletion region of germanium is:

   (A) 0.3 V (B) 0.5 V (C) 0.7 V (D) 0.8 V 
5 _______ is the building block of every electronic circuit:

   (A) Semi conductor diode (B) Resistor (C) Capacitor (D) Amplifier 
6 A diode characteristics curve is a plot between:

  (A) Current and resistance (B) Voltage and time (C) Voltage and current 
(D) Current and time 

7 Minimum number of semi-conductor diodes required for full wave rectification are:
   (A) 1 (B) 2 (C) 3 (D) 4 

8 During negative half cycle of A.C then p-n junction offers:
   (A) High resistance (B) Low resistance (C) No resistance (D) All of them 

9 In photovoltaic cell, current is directly proportional to:
   (A) Wavelength of light (B) Intensity of light (C) Frequency of light (D) Energy 

10 Light emitting diodes (LED) are made from semiconductors.
   (A) Silicon (B) Germanium (C) Carbon (D) Gallium arsenide 

11 Photo diode is used for detection of:
   (A) Heat (B) Magnet (C) Current (D) Light 

12 Photovoltaic cell is formed from:
   (A) Arsenic (B) Carbon (C) Germanium (D) Silicon 

13 The size of base in a transistor is:
   (A) 10 −9m (B) 10 −7m (C) 10 −8m (D) 10 −6m 

14 A transistor has β = 100 and IC =10 mA. Its value of  IB = ?
   (A) 1 μA (B) 0.1 μA (C) 0.01 μA (D) 100 μA 

15 Transistors are made from:
   (A) Plastics (B) Metals (C) Insulator (D) Doped semi-condcutors 

16 A sensor of light is:
   (A) Transistor (B) LED (C) Diode (D) Light dependent Resistance. 

17 The gain of transistor amplifier depends upon:
 

 
(A) Resistance connected with collector (B) Resistance connected with base voltage 
(C) Input Voltage (D) Output voltage 

18 A Sensor of Light is:
   (A) Transistor (B) LED (C) Diode (D) LDR 

19 In case of non-inverting op. amplifier is of the order of:
   (A) Vout = 3Vin (B) Vin = 3Vout (C) Vout = 2Vin (D) Vin = 2Vout 

20 The use of LDR is in the circuit of:
   (A) High switch (B) Logic gate (C) Rectifier (D) Oscillator 
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MCQs Ans Key
Q:1 (B) Q:2 (B) Q:3 (A) Q:4 (A) Q:5 (A) Q:6 (C)
Q:7 (B) Q:8 (A) Q:9 (B) Q:10 (D) Q:11 (D) Q:12 (A)
Q:13 (D) Q:14 (D) Q:15 (D) Q:16 (D) Q:17 (C) Q:18 (D)
Q:19 (A) Q:20 (A)



Q.1  Four possible answers A, B, C & D to each question are given. Circle the correct
one.          (20x1=20)
1 Reverse current flows due to:

   (A) Majority charge carriers (B) Minority charge carriers (C) Electrons (D) Holes 
2 Reverse current through a semi conductor is due to:      

   (A) Majority charge carriers (B) Minority charge carriers (C) Electrons (D) Holes 
3 A diode characteristics curve is a plot between:

  (A) Current and resistance (B) Voltage and time (C) Voltage and current 
(D) Current and time 

4 AC can be converted into DC by:
   (A) Transformer (B) Rectifier (C) Motor (D) Capacitor 

5 Light emitting diodes (LED) are made from semiconductors.
   (A) Silicon (B) Germanium (C) Carbon (D) Gallium arsenide 

6 Photo diode is used for detection of:
   (A) Heat (B) Magnet (C) Current (D) Light 

7 Which diode works at reverse biasing?
   (A) LED (B) Photo-voltaic cell (C) Photo diode (D) Silicon diode 

8 A photo diode can turn its current ON and OFF in:
   (A) Micro seconds (B) Mega seconds (C) Nano seconds (D) Milli seconds 

9 Photovoltaic cell is formed from:
   (A) Arsenic (B) Carbon (C) Germanium (D) Silicon 

10 The colour of light emitted by a LED depends on:
  (A) Its forward biase (B) Its reverse biase (C) Amount of forward current 

(D) The type of semi condcutor material used 
11 The ratio β in transistor is called:

   (A) Current gain (B) Voltage gain (C) Nuclear gain (D) Emitter gain 
12 A transistor has β = 100 and IC =10 mA. Its value of  IB = ?

   (A) 1 μA (B) 0.1 μA (C) 0.01 μA (D) 100 μA 
13 Transistors are made from:

   (A) Plastics (B) Metals (C) Insulator (D) Doped semi-condcutors 
14 The SI unit of current gain is:

   (A) Volt (B) Ampere (C) Coulomb (D) No unit 
15 A sensor of light is:

   (A) Transistor (B) LED (C) Diode (D) Light dependent Resistance. 
16 A device which converts low voltage or current to high voltage or current is called:

   (A) Transformer (B) AC-generator (C) Rectifier (D) Amplifier 
17 The input resistance of an op-amplifier is:

   (A) Zero (B) Low (C) High (D) Equal to output resistance 
18 The gain of Amplifier is given as:

   (A) − β Rc /rie (B) β rie /Rc (C) −R2
R1

 (D)
1 +

−R2
R1

 

19 For non-inverting amplifier if R1 = ∞Ohm, R2 = 0Ohm then gain of amplifier is: (MTN)-14
   (A) -1 (B) 0 (C) +1 (D) Infinite 

20 In case of non-inverting op. amplifier is of the order of:
   (A) Vout = 3Vin (B) Vin = 3Vout (C) Vout = 2Vin (D) Vin = 2Vout 
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MCQs Ans Key
Q:1 (B) Q:2 (B) Q:3 (C) Q:4 (B) Q:5 (D) Q:6 (D)
Q:7 (C) Q:8 (C) Q:9 (A) Q:10 (A) Q:11 (A) Q:12 (D)
Q:13 (D) Q:14 (D) Q:15 (D) Q:16 (D) Q:17 (C) Q:18 (D)
Q:19 (C) Q:20 (A)



Q.1 Four possible answers A, B, C & D to each question are given. Circle the correct
one.        (10x1=10)
1 A diode characteristics curve is a plot between:

  (A) Current and resistance (B) Voltage and time (C) Voltage and current 
(D) Current and time 

2 The number of diodes in bridge rectifier is:
   (A) 4 (B) 3 (C) 2 (D) 5 

3 Converation of only one half of A.C. into D.C. is called:
  (A) Half wave amplification (B) Wave amplification (C) Half wave electrification 

(D) Half wave Rectification 
4 Photovoltaic cell is formed from:

   (A) Arsenic (B) Carbon (C) Germanium (D) Silicon 
5 The size of base in a transistor is:

   (A) 10 −9m (B) 10 −7m (C) 10 −8m (D) 10 −6m 
6 A transistor has β = 100 and IC =10 mA. Its value of  IB = ?

   (A) 1 μA (B) 0.1 μA (C) 0.01 μA (D) 100 μA 
7 For normal operation of transistor, the emitter-base junction is always:

   (A) Forward Biased (B) Reverse Biased (C) Unbiased (D) Grounded 
8 The SI unit of current gain is:

   (A) Volt (B) Ampere (C) Coulomb (D) No unit 
9 A Sensor of Light is:

   (A) Transistor (B) LED (C) Diode (D) LDR 
10 In case of non-inverting op. amplifier is of the order of:

   (A) Vout = 3Vin (B) Vin = 3Vout (C) Vout = 2Vin (D) Vin = 2Vout 

Q.2 Write short answers of the following questions.                                                          
             (10x2=20)
(i) What is semi conductor diode?
(ii) What is the role of potential barrier in a diode. Hoe is it formed in a diode?
(iii) How does the motion of an electron in a n-type differ from the motion of holes in a p-type substances?
(iv) What is meant by rectification?
(v) What is photodiode? Write down its any two applications.
(vi) What is LED? Write is operation.
(vii) Why ordinary silicon diodes do not emit light?
(viii) Name three basic characteristics of Op-Amp. Also give their approximate values.
(ix) Write briefly about operational amplifier.
(x) What is the principle of virtual ground?
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MCQs Ans Key
Q:1 (C) Q:2 (A) Q:3 (D) Q:4 (A) Q:5 (D) Q:6 (D)
Q:7 (A) Q:8 (D) Q:9 (D) Q:10 (A)



Q.1 Circle the Correct Answers.                                                 (6x1=6)
1 The barrier potential of silicon diode at room temperature is:

   (A) 0.3 V (B) 0.7 V (C) 3 V (D) 7 V 
2 Reverse current through a semi conductor is due to:      

   (A) Majority charge carriers (B) Minority charge carriers (C) Electrons (D) Holes 
3 A light emitting diode (LED) emits light only when:

   (A) Reverse biased (B) Forward biased (C) Unbiased (D) None of these 
4 The size of base in a transistor is:

   (A) 10 −9m (B) 10 −7m (C) 10 −8m (D) 10 −6m 
5 The base in a transistor is of the order of:

   (A) 10 −6m (B) 10 −4m (C) 103m (D) 104m 
6 The gain of non-inverting amplifier is:

   (A)
1 +

R2
R1

 (B)
1 +

R1
R2

 (C)
−
R2
R1

 (D)
−
R1
R2

 

Q.2 Write short answers of the following questions.                  (8x2=16)
(i) Define depletion region and potential barrier.
(ii) How well you obtain N- type and P-type material from pure silicon?
(iii) How is P-n junction formed?
(iv) How does the motion of an electron in a n-type differ from the motion of holes in a p-type substances?
(v) What is the biasing requirement of the junction of a transistor for its normal operation?
(vi) Define open loop gain of an operational amplifier. Also give its formula.
(vii) Write some important uses of operational amplifier.
(viii) What is the principle of virtual ground?
NOTE: Attempt the long question.                                         (5+3=8)
3(a) What is a transistor? Describe the use of transistor as an amplifier and calculate its voltage gain.

 (b) What is operational amplifier? Discuss the action of op.amp as inverting and non-inverting amplifier. Also
calculate voltage gain in each case.
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MCQs Ans Key
Q:1 (B) Q:2 (B) Q:3 (B) Q:4 (D) Q:5 (A) Q:6 (A)



Q.1 Circle the Correct Answers.                                                 (6x1=6)
1 Potential difference across two terminal of silicon diode at 300 K is:

   (A) 0.3 V (B) 0.7 V (C) 0.9 V (D) 1.2 V 
2 Which factor does not affect the conductivity of Pn-junction diode?

   (A) Doping (B) Temperature (C) Voltage (D) Pressure 
3 The output voltage of a rectifier is:

   (A) Smooth (B) Pulsating (C) Perfectly direct (D) Alternating 
4 AC can be converted into DC by:

   (A) Transformer (B) Rectifier (C) Motor (D) Capacitor 
5 Number of diodes used in half-wave rectifier circuit are:

   (A) 4 (B) 3 (C) 2 (D) 1 
6 The width of central region of a transistor is:

   (A) 10 −4m (B) 10 −6m (C) 10 −3m (D) 10 −9m 

Q.2 Write short answers of the following questions.                  (8x2=16)
(i) How is P-n junction formed?
(ii) What is effect of forward and reverse biasing of a diode on the width of depletion region?
(iii) What is photodiode? Write down its any two applications.
(iv) Define open loop gain of an operational amplifier. Also give its formula.
(v) Write some important uses of operational amplifier.
(vi) Name three basic characteristics of Op-Amp. Also give their approximate values.
(vii) Write briefly about operational amplifier.
(viii) What is the principle of virtual ground?
NOTE: Attempt the long question.                                         (5+3=8)
3(a) What is an amplifier? Use transistor as an amplifier and find the gain of the amplifier.

 (b) What is operational amplifier? Discuss the action of op.amp as inverting and non-inverting amplifier. Also
calculate voltage gain in each case.
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MCQs Ans Key
Q:1 (B) Q:2 (D) Q:3 (B) Q:4 (B) Q:5 (D) Q:6 (B)



Q.1  Four possible answers A, B, C & D to each question are given. Circle the correct
one.          (20x1=20)
1 The process used to improve quality of gasoline is called:

   (A) Thermal Cracking (B) Reforming (C) Combination (D) Steam Cracking 
2 Tetra Ethyl lead (T.E.L) is used as:

   (A) Pain Killer (B) Petroleum Additive (C) Fire extinguisher (D) Moth Repellent 
3 CO2H is a functional group

   (A) Alkoxy (B) Carbony (C) Carboxyl (D) Hydroxyl 
4 Which one is the heterocyclic compound of oxygen?

   (A) Pyrridine (B) Parrole (C) Furan (D) Thiophene 
5 –SH Functional group is called:

   (A) Cyano (B) Mercapto (C) Nitro (D) Carboxyl 
6 Select from the following the one which is Alcohol:

   (A) CH3CH2OH (B) CH3OCH3 (C) CH3COOH (D) CH3. CH2Br 
7 The state of hybridization of “C” in ethane is:

   (A) SP (B) sp2 (C) dsp2 (D) sp3 
8 The bond angle between any two SP2 -Hybridized Orbitals is of:

   (A) 180o (B) 109.5o (C) 120o (D) 107.5o 
9 The state of hybridization in ethene molecule is:

   (A) dsp2 (B) sp3 (C) sp2 (D) sp 
10 Carbon atom of carboxyl group is:

   (A) sp hybridized (B) sp2 hybridized (C) sp3 hybridized (D) sp2d hybridized 
11 The state of hybridization of carbon “C” atom in methane:

   (A) sp (B) sp2 (C) dsp2 (D) sp3 
12 Which set of Hybrid Orbital has planner triangular shape?

   (A) sp (B) sp2 (C) dsp2 (D) sp3 
13 Tautomerism arises due to shifting of:

   (A) Sigma Electrons (B) Neutron (C) Pi-Electrons (D) Proton 
14 Ether show the phenomenon of:

  (A) Position isomerism (B) Functional group isomerism (C) Metamerism 
(D) cis-trans isomerism 

15 Both CH COOH and HCOOCH  show isomerism:3 3
   (A) Position (B) Chain (C) Geometric (D) Functional group 

16 Number of possible chain isomers of an alkane C H are:2 12
   (A) 2 (B) 3 (C) 4 (D) 5 

17 In t-butyl alcohol, the tertiary carbon is bonded to:
  (A) Two hydrogen atoms (B) Three hydrogen atoms (C) One hydrogen atom 

(D) No hydrogen atom 
18 Ethers show the phenomenon of:

  (A) Position Isomerism (B) Functional group isomerism (C) Metamerism 
(D) Chain isomerism 

19 A double bond consists of:
  (A) Two sigma bonds (B) One sigma and one pi bond (C) One sigma and two Pi-bonds 

(D) Two Pi-bonds 
20 Linear shape is associated with which set of hybrid orbitals?

   (A) sp (B) sp2 (C) sp3 (D) dsp2 
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MCQs Ans Key
Q:1 (B) Q:2 (B) Q:3 (C) Q:4 (C) Q:5 (B) Q:6 (A)
Q:7 (D) Q:8 (C) Q:9 (C) Q:10 (B) Q:11 (D) Q:12 (B)
Q:13 (D) Q:14 (C) Q:15 (D) Q:16 (B) Q:17 (D) Q:18 (C)
Q:19 (B) Q:20 (A)



Q.1  Four possible answers A, B, C & D to each question are given. Circle the correct
one.          (20x1=20)
1 The chemist who synthesized urea from ammonium cyanate was:

   (A) Berzelius (B) Kolbe (C) Wholer (D) Lavoisier 
2 The process used to improve quality of gasoline is called:

   (A) Thermal Cracking (B) Reforming (C) Combination (D) Steam Cracking 
3 Tetra Ethyl lead (T.E.L) is used as:

   (A) Pain Killer (B) Petroleum Additive (C) Fire extinguisher (D) Moth Repellent 
4 CO2H is a functional group

   (A) Alkoxy (B) Carbony (C) Carboxyl (D) Hydroxyl 
5 Which one is the heterocyclic compound of oxygen?

   (A) Pyrridine (B) Parrole (C) Furan (D) Thiophene 
6 –SH Functional group is called:

   (A) Cyano (B) Mercapto (C) Nitro (D) Carboxyl 
7 Select from the following the one which is Alcohol:

   (A) CH3CH2OH (B) CH3OCH3 (C) CH3COOH (D) CH3. CH2Br 
8 The state of hybridization of “C” in ethane is:

   (A) SP (B) sp2 (C) dsp2 (D) sp3 
9 The bond angle between any two SP2 -Hybridized Orbitals is of:

   (A) 180o (B) 109.5o (C) 120o (D) 107.5o 
10 The state of hybridization in ethene molecule is:

   (A) dsp2 (B) sp3 (C) sp2 (D) sp 
11 The state of hybridization of carbon “C” atom in methane:

   (A) sp (B) sp2 (C) dsp2 (D) sp3 
12 Which set of Hybrid Orbital has planner triangular shape?

   (A) sp (B) sp2 (C) dsp2 (D) sp3 
13 Tautomerism arises due to shifting of:

   (A) Sigma Electrons (B) Neutron (C) Pi-Electrons (D) Proton 
14 Ether show the phenomenon of:

  (A) Position isomerism (B) Functional group isomerism (C) Metamerism 
(D) cis-trans isomerism 

15 Both CH COOH and HCOOCH  show isomerism:3 3
   (A) Position (B) Chain (C) Geometric (D) Functional group 

16 Number of possible chain isomers of an alkane C H are:2 12
   (A) 2 (B) 3 (C) 4 (D) 5 

17 In t-butyl alcohol, the tertiary carbon is bonded to:
  (A) Two hydrogen atoms (B) Three hydrogen atoms (C) One hydrogen atom 

(D) No hydrogen atom 
18 Ethers show the phenomenon of:

  (A) Position Isomerism (B) Functional group isomerism (C) Metamerism 
(D) Chain isomerism 

19 A double bond consists of:
  (A) Two sigma bonds (B) One sigma and one pi bond (C) One sigma and two Pi-bonds 

(D) Two Pi-bonds 
20 Linear shape is associated with which set of hybrid orbitals?

   (A) sp (B) sp2 (C) sp3 (D) dsp2 
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Q.1  Four possible answers A, B, C & D to each question are given. Circle the correct
one.          (10x1=10)
1 The process used to improve quality of gasoline is called:

   (A) Thermal Cracking (B) Reforming (C) Combination (D) Steam Cracking 
2 Tetra Ethyl lead (T.E.L) is used as:

   (A) Pain Killer (B) Petroleum Additive (C) Fire extinguisher (D) Moth Repellent 
3 CO2H is a functional group

   (A) Alkoxy (B) Carbony (C) Carboxyl (D) Hydroxyl 
4 Which one of the following is an amide?

   (A) (NH2)2CO (B) NH2. CH3 (C) C6H5NH2 (D) N(CH3)3 
5 Carbon atom of carboxyl group is:

   (A) sp hybridized (B) sp2 hybridized (C) sp3 hybridized (D) sp2d hybridized 
6 Which set of Hybrid Orbital has planner triangular shape?

   (A) sp (B) sp2 (C) dsp2 (D) sp3 
7 Ether show the phenomenon of:

  (A) Position isomerism (B) Functional group isomerism (C) Metamerism 
(D) cis-trans isomerism 

8 Both CH COOH and HCOOCH  show isomerism:3 3
   (A) Position (B) Chain (C) Geometric (D) Functional group 

9 Number of possible chain isomers of an alkane C H are:2 12
   (A) 2 (B) 3 (C) 4 (D) 5 

10 In t-butyl alcohol, the tertiary carbon is bonded to:
  (A) Two hydrogen atoms (B) Three hydrogen atoms (C) One hydrogen atom 

(D) No hydrogen atom 

Q.2 Write short answers of the following questions.                                                          
               (10x2=20)
(i) Define catenation.
(ii) What is Catalytic Cracking?
(iii) Define aromatic compounds, Give an example.
(iv) What are Alicyclic compounds? Give two examples.
(v) What is atomic orbital hybridization? Name its any two types.
(vi) Write a note on metamerism.
(vii) Define Tautomerism by giving one example.
(viii) What are isomers? Write isomers of pentane.
(ix) Why is there no free rotation about a double bond but a free rotation about a single bond?
(x) Write the structural formulas of the two possible isomers of C4H10.
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MCQs Ans Key
Q:1 (B) Q:2 (B) Q:3 (C) Q:4 (A) Q:5 (B) Q:6 (B)
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Q.1 Circle the Correct Answers.                                                                  (9x1=9)
1 CO2H is a functional group

   (A) Alkoxy (B) Carbony (C) Carboxyl (D) Hydroxyl 
2 Which one of the following is an amide?

   (A) (NH2)2CO (B) NH2. CH3 (C) C6H5NH2 (D) N(CH3)3 
3 Which one is the heterocyclic compound of oxygen?

   (A) Pyrridine (B) Parrole (C) Furan (D) Thiophene 
4 –SH Functional group is called:

   (A) Cyano (B) Mercapto (C) Nitro (D) Carboxyl 
5 Select from the following the one which is Alcohol:

   (A) CH3CH2OH (B) CH3OCH3 (C) CH3COOH (D) CH3. CH2Br 
6 Carbon atom of carboxyl group is:

   (A) sp hybridized (B) sp2 hybridized (C) sp3 hybridized (D) sp2d hybridized 
7 Both CH COOH and HCOOCH  show isomerism:3 3

   (A) Position (B) Chain (C) Geometric (D) Functional group 
8 In t-butyl alcohol, the tertiary carbon is bonded to:

  (A) Two hydrogen atoms (B) Three hydrogen atoms (C) One hydrogen atom 
(D) No hydrogen atom 

9 Linear shape is associated with which set of hybrid orbitals?
   (A) sp (B) sp2 (C) sp3 (D) dsp2 

Q.2 Write short answers of the following questions.                                    (5x2=10)
(i) How does cracking and reforming differ from each other?
(ii) What do you know about cracking of petroleum? Explain.
(iii) Give idea about knocking in the internal Combustion engine.
(iv) What are homocyclic compounds? Give two examples.
(v) What is meant by a functional group? Name typical functional groups containing oxygen.

NOTE: Attempt the following questions.                                                     (8x2=16)
3(a) Define Hybridization and explain the structure of ethyne on its basis.

 (b) Write a short note on reforming.

4(a) Explain, Cracking of Alkanes

 (b) What is orbital hybridization? Explain SP-hybridization of carbon.
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MCQs Ans Key
Q:1 (C) Q:2 (A) Q:3 (C) Q:4 (B) Q:5 (A) Q:6 (B)
Q:7 (D) Q:8 (D) Q:9 (A)



Q.1 Circle the Correct Answers.                                                                  (9x1=9)
1 The process used to improve quality of gasoline is called:

   (A) Thermal Cracking (B) Reforming (C) Combination (D) Steam Cracking 
2 Which one of the following is an amide?

   (A) (NH2)2CO (B) NH2. CH3 (C) C6H5NH2 (D) N(CH3)3 
3 Select from the following the one which is Alcohol:

   (A) CH3CH2OH (B) CH3OCH3 (C) CH3COOH (D) CH3. CH2Br 
4 The state of hybridization in ethene molecule is:

   (A) dsp2 (B) sp3 (C) sp2 (D) sp 
5 Carbon atom of carboxyl group is:

   (A) sp hybridized (B) sp2 hybridized (C) sp3 hybridized (D) sp2d hybridized 
6 In t-butyl alcohol, the tertiary carbon is bonded to:

  (A) Two hydrogen atoms (B) Three hydrogen atoms (C) One hydrogen atom 
(D) No hydrogen atom 

7 Ethers show the phenomenon of:
  (A) Position Isomerism (B) Functional group isomerism (C) Metamerism 

(D) Chain isomerism 
8 A double bond consists of:

  (A) Two sigma bonds (B) One sigma and one pi bond (C) One sigma and two Pi-bonds 
(D) Two Pi-bonds 

9 Linear shape is associated with which set of hybrid orbitals?
   (A) sp (B) sp2 (C) sp3 (D) dsp2 

Q.2 Write short answers of the following questions.                                    (5x2=10)
(i) How octanc number of gasoline is improved by reforming process.
(ii) Define functional group. Give two examples of oxygen containing functional group?
(iii) What is atomic orbital hybridization? Name its any two types.
(iv) What are Isomers and Tautomers?
(v) What are the conditions for cis-trans isomerism?
NOTE: Attempt the following questions.                                                     (8x2=16)
3(a) Explain any four features of organic compounds.

 (b) Explain the type of bonds and shapes of the following molecules using hybridization approach. 
CH3 − CH3,  CH2 = CH2,  CH ≡ CH,  HCHO,  CH3Cl.

4(a) Explain isomerism and give various types with examples.

 (b) Define and explain sp-hybridization with examples.
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MCQs Ans Key
Q:1 (B) Q:2 (A) Q:3 (A) Q:4 (C) Q:5 (B) Q:6 (D)
Q:7 (C) Q:8 (B) Q:9 (A)



Q.1  Four possible answers A, B, C & D to each question are given. Circle the correct
one.          (17x1=17)
1 The chemist who synthesized urea from ammonium cyanate was:

   (A) Berzelius (B) Kolbe (C) Wholer (D) Lavoisier 
2 The process used to improve quality of gasoline is called:

   (A) Thermal Cracking (B) Reforming (C) Combination (D) Steam Cracking 
3 Tetra Ethyl lead (T.E.L) is used as:

   (A) Pain Killer (B) Petroleum Additive (C) Fire extinguisher (D) Moth Repellent 
4 Which one of the following is an amide?

   (A) (NH2)2CO (B) NH2. CH3 (C) C6H5NH2 (D) N(CH3)3 
5 Select from the following the one which is Alcohol:

   (A) CH3CH2OH (B) CH3OCH3 (C) CH3COOH (D) CH3. CH2Br 
6 The bond angle between any two SP2 -Hybridized Orbitals is of:

   (A) 180o (B) 109.5o (C) 120o (D) 107.5o 
7 The state of hybridization in ethene molecule is:

   (A) dsp2 (B) sp3 (C) sp2 (D) sp 
8 Carbon atom of carboxyl group is:

   (A) sp hybridized (B) sp2 hybridized (C) sp3 hybridized (D) sp2d hybridized 
9 The state of hybridization of carbon “C” atom in methane:

   (A) sp (B) sp2 (C) dsp2 (D) sp3 
10 Which set of Hybrid Orbital has planner triangular shape?

   (A) sp (B) sp2 (C) dsp2 (D) sp3 
11 Ether show the phenomenon of:

  (A) Position isomerism (B) Functional group isomerism (C) Metamerism 
(D) cis-trans isomerism 

12 Both CH COOH and HCOOCH  show isomerism:3 3
   (A) Position (B) Chain (C) Geometric (D) Functional group 

13 Number of possible chain isomers of an alkane C H are:2 12
   (A) 2 (B) 3 (C) 4 (D) 5 

14 In t-butyl alcohol, the tertiary carbon is bonded to:
  (A) Two hydrogen atoms (B) Three hydrogen atoms (C) One hydrogen atom 

(D) No hydrogen atom 
15 Ethers show the phenomenon of:

  (A) Position Isomerism (B) Functional group isomerism (C) Metamerism 
(D) Chain isomerism 

16 A double bond consists of:
  (A) Two sigma bonds (B) One sigma and one pi bond (C) One sigma and two Pi-bonds 

(D) Two Pi-bonds 
17 Linear shape is associated with which set of hybrid orbitals?

   (A) sp (B) sp2 (C) sp3 (D) dsp2 
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ESSAY TYPE                (SECTION-I)            MAXIMUM MARKS-44
Q.2  Write short answers to any EIGHT (8) of the following questions.                            
                 (8x2=16)
(i) Why vital force theory was rejected?
(ii) What is the modern definition of Organic chemistry?
(iii) Explain steam cracking.
(iv) Give idea about knocking in the internal Combustion engine.
(v) What are Alicyclic compounds? Give two examples.
(vi) Draw the structure of Naphthalene and Anthracene.
(vii) What is meant by Heterocyclic Compounds. Give two examples.
(viii) Write the functional group of Aldehyde and Ketone, give one example of each.
(ix) When does sp-hybridization occur?
(x) Define functional group Isomerism and of give an example:
(xi) What is meant by Cis and trans Isomers?
(xii) Define Cis-Trans Isomerism.
Q.3  Write short answers to any EIGHT (8) of the following questions.                            
                 (8x2=16)
(i) What is Catalytic Cracking?
(ii) What do you know about cracking of petroleum? Explain.
(iii) Define aromatic compounds, Give an example.
(iv) What are carbocyclic compounds? Give one example.
(v) What are Amines and Imines? Give one example of each.
(vi) Define functional group. Give two examples of oxygen containing functional group?
(vii) What is atomic orbital hybridization? Name its any two types.
(viii) Define the terms (i) Fractional distillation (ii) Hybridization.
(ix) 1-Butene does not show cis-trans isomerism but 2-butene does. Justify the statement.
(x) What are isomers? Write isomers of pentane.
(xi) Why is there no free rotation about a double bond but a free rotation about a single bond?
(xii) Write the structural formulas of the two possible isomers of C4H10.

Q.4  Write short answers to any SIX (6) of the following questions.                                 
              (6x2=12)
(i) What is vital force theory?
(ii) Write importance of cracking.
(iii) How octane number of a fuel can be increased? Write its reaction.
(iv) What is meant by a functional group? Name typical functional groups containing oxygen.
(v) Why is ethene an important industrial chemical?
(vi) What are Isomers and Tautomers?
(vii) What is metamerism give an example.
(viii) Describe position isomerism with example.
(ix) Why compounds containing (C=C) bond show geometric isomerism?
ESSAY TYPE                (SECTION-II)           MAXIMUM MARKS-24
NOTE: Attempt any THREE (3) questions.                                                                           
          (8x3=24)

5. What are aromatic hydro carbons? How are they classified?
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(a)

  (b) Define hybridization of orbitals. Explain the structure of methane with sp  hybridization.3

6.
(a)

Explain any four features of organic compounds.

  (b) Explain the type of bonds and shapes of the following molecules using hybridization approach. 
CH3 − CH3,  CH2 = CH2,  CH ≡ CH,  HCHO,  CH3Cl.

7.
(a)

What is an organic compound? Explain the importance of Wohler's work in the write a short note on
cracking of hydrocarbons.

  (b) Define cracking of petroleum. Explain its various types and importance.

8.
(a)

Explain cracking of hydrocarbons giving its two types.

  (b) Explain reforming of petroleum with the help of suitable example.

9.
(a)

What is orbital hybridization? Explain Sp3 -hybridization of carbon.

  (b) What is geometrical Isomerism? Explain with two examples.



MCQs Ans Key
Q:1 (C) Q:2 (B) Q:3 (B) Q:4 (A) Q:5 (A) Q:6 (C)
Q:7 (C) Q:8 (B) Q:9 (D) Q:10 (B) Q:11 (C) Q:12 (D)
Q:13 (B) Q:14 (D) Q:15 (C) Q:16 (B) Q:17 (A)



Q.1 Four possible answers A, B, C & D to each question are given. Circle the correct
one.         (20x1=20)
1 The period of life cycle of cell between two consecutive divisions is termed as:

   (A) Resting phase (B) Inter phase (C) G 1 phase (D) G2 Phase 
2 In the case of human cell, average cell cycle is about:

   (A) 24 hours (B) 26 hours (C) 28 hours (D) 30 hours 
3 Post mitotic cells can existthe cell cycle during:

   (A) G0 − phase (B) G1 − phase (C) S-phase (D) G2 − phase 
4 RNA and protein called:

   (A) Insulin (B) Tubulin (C) Actin (D) Myosin 
5 Phragmoplast is formed by vesicles originated from:

   (A) Endoplasmic Reticulum (B) Golgi Complex (C) Chloroplast (D) Mitochondria 
6 During cell division, the nuclear division is called:

   (A) Cytokinesis (B) Karyokinesis (C) Karyotype (D) Plasmolysis 
7 Karyokinesis involves division of nucleus and Cytokinesis refers to:

  (A) Division of whole cell (B) Division of Cytoplasm (C) Division of Centromere 
(D) Division of Cell Wall 

8 Microtubules are composed of protein, tubulin and traces of:
   (A) RNA (B) DNA (C) Glycolipid (D) Phospholipid 

9 Microtubules are composed of:
   (A) Tubulin (B) Insulin (C) Haemoglobin (D) Adrenaline 

10 Contractile ring in cytokinesis is formed by:
   (A) Tubulin (B) Actin & Myosin (C) Keratin (D) Cyclin 

11 The most critical phase of mitosis, which ensures equal distribution of chromatids in the daughter cells is:
   (A) Anaphase (B) Metaphase (C) Prophase (D) Telophase 

12 During cell division, the nuclear division is called:
   (A) Cytokinesis (B) Karyokinesis (C) Plasmolysis (D) Diakinesis 

13 The stage of prophase that last for days, week or even year is:
   (A) Leptotene (B) Zygotene (C) Pachytene (D) Diplotene 

14 The prophase stage in which the chromosomes become visible, shorten and thick:
   (A) Leptotene (B) Zygotene (C) Pachytene (D) Diplotene 

15 The stage that last for days, weeks or even years is:
   (A) Leptotene (B) Zygotene (C) Pachytene (D) Diakinesis 

16 The phase of meiosis during which nulei disappear in the cell is called:
   (A) Leptotene (B) Pachytene (C) Diplotene (D) Diakinesis 

17 The syndrome in which individual has short stature, webbed neck, without ovaries and complete absence
of germ cells is:

   (A) Mongolism (B) Kline felter syndrome (C) Down’s Syndrome (D) Turner’s Syndrome 
18 Which pair of chromosome fails to segregate in Down’s syndrome:

   (A) 7th (B) 15th (C) 19th (D) 21  st

19 Trisomy of chromosome 18 is found in:
   (A) Down’s syndrome (B) Patau syndrome (C) Edward syndrome (D) Jacob’s syndrome 

20 In turner syndrome the affected person have set of chromosomes:
   (A) XO (B) XXY (C) XYY (D) XXO 
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MCQs Ans Key
Q:1 (B) Q:2 (A) Q:3 (B) Q:4 (B) Q:5 (B) Q:6 (B)
Q:7 (B) Q:8 (B) Q:9 (A) Q:10 (B) Q:11 (A) Q:12 (B)
Q:13 (C) Q:14 (A) Q:15 (C) Q:16 (D) Q:17 (A) Q:18 (D)
Q:19 (C) Q:20 (A)



Q.1 Four possible answers A, B, C & D to each question are given. Circle the correct
one.         (20x1=20)
1 Full cell cycle in yeast cells has length of:

   (A) 30 minutes (B) 60 minutes (C) 90 minutes (D) 120 minutes 
2 DNA synthesis and chromosomal doubling occurs in:

   (A) G1 − phase (B) G2 − phase (C) G0 − phase (D) S-phase 
3 Post mitotic cells can existthe cell cycle during:

   (A) G0 − phase (B) G1 − phase (C) S-phase (D) G2 − phase 
4 Karyokinesis involves division of:

   (A) Cell (B) Nucleus (C) Cytoplasm (D) Cell Membrane 
5 Tissue culture and cloning seek help through:

   (A) Mitosis (B) Endomitosis (C) Meiosis (D) Karyokinesis 
6 Chromatin network is visible during:

   (A) Interphase (B) Prophase (C) Metaphase (D) Anaphase 
7 Microtubules are composed of:

   (A) Tubulin (B) Insulin (C) Haemoglobin (D) Adrenaline 
8 Contractile ring in cytokinesis is formed by:

   (A) Tubulin (B) Actin & Myosin (C) Keratin (D) Cyclin 
9 The chromatin material gets condensed by folding and chromosomes appear as thin thread in mitosis at

the beginning of:
   (A) Interphase (B) Prophase (C) Metaphase (D) Anaphase 

10 The leptotene and zygotene lasts for:
   (A) few hours (B) few days (C) few weeks (D) few years 

11 Which of the following behaves like normal cells:
   (A) Benign tumor (B) Malignant tumor (C) Cancer (D) Gall 

12 Cancer occurs due to error in:
   (A) Mitosis (B) Meiosis (C) Binary fission (D) Budding 

13 Pairing of homologous chromosomes for tetrad formation starts at:
   (A) Zygotene (B) Leptotene (C) Pachytene (D) Diplotene 

14 The stage of prophase that last for days, week or even year is:
   (A) Leptotene (B) Zygotene (C) Pachytene (D) Diplotene 

15 The prophase stage in which the chromosomes become visible, shorten and thick:
   (A) Leptotene (B) Zygotene (C) Pachytene (D) Diplotene 

16 In which stage of Meiosis, the paired chromosomes repel each other and begin to separate:
   (A) Leptotene (B) Zygotene (C) Diplotene (D) Pachytene 

17 The phase of meiosis during which nulei disappear in the cell is called:
   (A) Leptotene (B) Pachytene (C) Diplotene (D) Diakinesis 

18 Separation of homologous chromosomes occur during:
   (A) Prophase (B) Metaphase (C) Anaphase (D) Telophase 

19 The syndrome in which individual has short stature, webbed neck, without ovaries and complete absence
of germ cells is:

   (A) Mongolism (B) Kline felter syndrome (C) Down’s Syndrome (D) Turner’s Syndrome 
20 Which pair of chromosome fails to segregate in Down’s syndrome:

   (A) 7th (B) 15th (C) 19th (D) 21  st
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MCQs Ans Key
Q:1 (C) Q:2 (D) Q:3 (B) Q:4 (B) Q:5 (A) Q:6 (C)
Q:7 (A) Q:8 (B) Q:9 (B) Q:10 (D) Q:11 (A) Q:12 (A)
Q:13 (A) Q:14 (C) Q:15 (A) Q:16 (C) Q:17 (D) Q:18 (C)
Q:19 (A) Q:20 (D)



Q.1 Four possible answers A, B, C & D to each question are given. Circle the correct
one.         (10x1=10)
1 In the case of human cell, average cell cycle is about:

   (A) 24 hours (B) 26 hours (C) 28 hours (D) 30 hours 
2 RNA and protein called:

   (A) Insulin (B) Tubulin (C) Actin (D) Myosin 
3 The number of sets of microtubules originate from each pair of centriole is:

   (A) 03 (B) 04 (C) 05 (D) 06 
4 Cancer occurs due to error in:

   (A) Mitosis (B) Meiosis (C) Binary fission (D) Budding 
5 The stage of prophase that last for days, week or even year is:

   (A) Leptotene (B) Zygotene (C) Pachytene (D) Diplotene 
6 In which stage of Meiosis, crossing over occur:

   (A) Leptotene (B) Zygotene (C) Pachytene (D) Anaphase 
7 The actual reduction division is:

   (A) Meiosis-I (B) Meiosis-II (C) Mitosis (D) Cytokinesis 
8 In which stage of Meiosis, the paired chromosomes repel each other and begin to separate:

   (A) Leptotene (B) Zygotene (C) Diplotene (D) Pachytene 
9 The phase of meiosis during which nulei disappear in the cell is called:

   (A) Leptotene (B) Pachytene (C) Diplotene (D) Diakinesis 
10 In non disjunction, chromosomes fail to segregate during:

   (A) Prophase (B) Metaphase (C) Anaphase (D) Telphase 

Q.2 Write short answers of the following questions.                                                          
             (10x2=20)
(i) Which type of events occur in G1-phase?
(ii) What is the importance of kinetochore in the alignment of chromosomes during mitosis?
(iii) What is Kinetochore?
(iv) Give four importance of mitosis.
(v) Define metastasis? How it occurs?
(vi) Define meiosis and mitosis.
(vii) What is metastasis? Give two properties of cancer cells.
(viii) What changes occur cell during metaphase of mitosis.
(ix) Why brothers and sisters are not identical to each other?
(x) What is non disjunction? Give its effects.
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Q.1 Circle the correct answer.                                             (13x1=13)
1 The period of life cycle of cell between two consecutive divisions is termed as:

   (A) Resting phase (B) Inter phase (C) G 1 phase (D) G2 Phase 
2 Full cell cycle in yeast cells has length of:

   (A) 30 minutes (B) 60 minutes (C) 90 minutes (D) 120 minutes 
3 Post mitotic cells can existthe cell cycle during:

   (A) G0 − phase (B) G1 − phase (C) S-phase (D) G2 − phase 
4 During which stage chromosomes are doubled:

   (A) G1 − phase (B) S-phase (C) G2 − phase (D) G0 − phase 
5 RNA and protein called:

   (A) Insulin (B) Tubulin (C) Actin (D) Myosin 
6 Karyokinesis involves division of:

   (A) Cell (B) Nucleus (C) Cytoplasm (D) Cell Membrane 
7 The most critical phase of mitosis, which ensures equal distribution of chromatids in the daughter cells is:

   (A) Anaphase (B) Metaphase (C) Prophase (D) Telophase 
8 Each bivalent consists of four:

   (A) Chromosomes (B) Chromatids (C) Chiasmata (D) Spores 
9 In which stage of Meiosis, crossing over occur:

   (A) Leptotene (B) Zygotene (C) Pachytene (D) Anaphase 
10 The phase in Meiosis I which last for days, weeks or even years is:

   (A) Leptotene (B) Zygotene (C) Pachytene (D) Diplotene 
11 The actual reduction division is:

   (A) Meiosis-I (B) Meiosis-II (C) Mitosis (D) Cytokinesis 
12 All are related to Turner’s Syndrome, except:

   (A) Short Stature (B) Webbed Neck (C) Broad Face (D) Without Ovaries 
13 Which pair of chromosome fails to segregate in Down’s syndrome:

   (A) 7th (B) 15th (C) 19th (D) 21  st

Q.2 Write short answers of the following questions.             (6x2=12)
   

 
(i) Describe cell cycle. Give its two phase. (ii) Why Interphase is called resting phase? (iii) Define meiosis and mitosis.
(iv) Write any two differences between normal cells and cancer cells? (v) Highlight the importance of Meiosis.
(vi) What are Klinefelter’s syndrome?
Q.3 Write short answers of the following questions.             (6x2=12)

  
 

 

(i) What is the importance of kinetochore in the alignment of chromosomes during mitosis? (ii) What is a malignant tumor?
(iii) What is mitotic apparatus? (iv) Write down characteristics of cancerous cells?
(v) Why brothers and sisters are not identical to each other? (vi) What are the main features of metaphase-I of meiosis?
NOTE: Attempt a long question.                                           (4+4=8)
4(a) Write a note on Cancer.

 (b) Describe Prophase-I of meiosis in detail.
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Q.1 Circle the correct answer.                                             (13x1=13)
1 In the case of human cell, average cell cycle is about:

   (A) 24 hours (B) 26 hours (C) 28 hours (D) 30 hours 
2 Tissue culture and cloning seek help through:

   (A) Mitosis (B) Endomitosis (C) Meiosis (D) Karyokinesis 
3 Karyokinesis involves division of nucleus and Cytokinesis refers to:

  (A) Division of whole cell (B) Division of Cytoplasm (C) Division of Centromere 
(D) Division of Cell Wall 

4 Microtubules are composed of:
   (A) Tubulin (B) Insulin (C) Haemoglobin (D) Adrenaline 

5 Contractile ring in cytokinesis is formed by:
   (A) Tubulin (B) Actin & Myosin (C) Keratin (D) Cyclin 

6 The most critical phase of mitosis, which ensures equal distribution of chromatids in the daughter cells is:
   (A) Anaphase (B) Metaphase (C) Prophase (D) Telophase 

7 During cell division, the nuclear division is called:
   (A) Cytokinesis (B) Karyokinesis (C) Plasmolysis (D) Diakinesis 

8 Which one is absent in animal cells?
   (A) Spindle (B) Centriole (C) Chromatids (D) Phragmoplast 

9 Which tumor is delocalized or has branches other than site of origin:
   (A) Benign (B) Malignant (C) Both (D) Apoptosis 

10 The spread of tumor cells and establishment of secondary area of growth is known as:
   (A) Necrosis (B) Apoptosis (C) Metastasis (D) Epigenesis 

11 Pairing of homologous chromosomes for tetrad formation starts at:
   (A) Zygotene (B) Leptotene (C) Pachytene (D) Diplotene 

12 The stage of prophase that last for days, week or even year is:
   (A) Leptotene (B) Zygotene (C) Pachytene (D) Diplotene 

13 Which pair of chromosome fails to segregate in Down’s syndrome:
   (A) 7th (B) 15th (C) 19th (D) 21  st

Q.2 Write short answers of the following questions.             (6x2=12)
  

 
(i) What happens in G2 phase of cell cycle? (ii) How do karyokinesis and cytokinesis phases of cell division differ?
(iii) Define metastasis? How it occurs? (iv) Define meiosis and mitosis.
(v) What is metastasis? Give two properties of cancer cells.
(vi) Write any two differences between normal cells and cancer cells?
Q.3 Write short answers of the following questions.             (6x2=12)

  
 

 

(i) What is interphase? Write the names of its substages. (ii) What is a malignant tumor?
(iii) Why brothers and sisters are not identical to each other? (iv) Discuss diakinesis phase of meiosis.
(v) How chiasmata formation occurs? (vi) How meiosis plays its role in producing genetic variations?
NOTE: Attempt a long question.                                           (4+4=8)
4(a) Write a note on Cancer.

 (b) Describe Prophase-I of meiosis in detail.
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Q.1 Circle the Correct Answers.                                                 (6x1=6)
1 During cell division, the nuclear division is called:

   (A) Cytokinesis (B) Karyokinesis (C) Plasmolysis (D) Diakinesis 
2 Pairing of homologous chromosomes for tetrad formation starts at:

   (A) Zygotene (B) Leptotene (C) Pachytene (D) Diplotene 
3 The phase in Meiosis I which last for days, weeks or even years is:

   (A) Leptotene (B) Zygotene (C) Pachytene (D) Diplotene 
4 Crossing over occurs during:

   (A) Diplotene (B) Pachytene (C) Zygotene (D) Leptotene 
5 The stage that last for days, weeks or even years is:

   (A) Leptotene (B) Zygotene (C) Pachytene (D) Diakinesis 
6 In non disjunction, chromosomes fail to segregate during:

   (A) Prophase (B) Metaphase (C) Anaphase (D) Telphase 

Q.2 Write short answers of the following questions.                  (8x2=16)
(i) Which type of events occur in G1-phase?
(ii) Why Interphase is called resting phase?
(iii) Write any two differences between normal cells and cancer cells?
(iv) Define Crossing Over.
(v) How chiasmata formation occurs?
(vi) Highlight the importance of Meiosis.
(vii) Define Syndrome. Name its three types.
(viii) Give symptoms of Turner’s syndrome.
NOTE: Attempt the long question.                                         (4+4=8)
3(a) Describe Prophase-I of meiosis in detail.

 (b) Write a note on Cancer.
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